“The Great Harvest”

Revelation 7:9-17

You cannot read the Book of Revelation without developing a ___________ outlook.

1. “After these things” – John wrote V.9

What things? V.5-8
The conversion and mobilization of __________________________________ that
will be a part of the great ingathering during the most difficult time in
Earth’s History – _____________________________. Mt. 24:14

2. John saw a great multitude that no one _________________ … (possibly
_____________ people) - from every Nation … from all tribes … and peoples
… and every tongue.
A. This means people from every ___________________ and every language,
no matter how small, or large, or _____________. This means that JESUS died to
give the _______________ to be saved … to ______________, everywhere.
B. This unbelievable mass of people in Heaven: stood before the ___________ and the
Lamb … ____________ in white robes … jubilantly waving ___________________,
demonstrating complete victory. V.9 (HE won, therefore, __________ won)
C. The focus of their praise was their gratitude for ________________________. V.10
Romans 10:11
D. The host of Angelic leaders, the 24 Elders, and the Seraphim … all ______________
before the Throne and worshipped GOD. V.11 It is the Church’s ______________.
E. They gave the Seven-Fold Blessing; in ________________ (“Amen”) V.12
_____________
and ___________
and ____________
and Thanksgiving
and ___________ and Power
and ___________
- To our GOD, forever and ever. Amen

3. One of the 24 Elders asked John, “These clothed in white robes,
_________ are they?
___________ have they come from?” V.13
* We do not ___________________ … the Answers to everything. Deut. 29:29

4. The same Elder answered, V.14

“These are the ones,” (no doubt)

A. Who _______________ of the Great Tribulation. (a “present participle” meaning
a _____________ and ______________ action)
B. They have washed their robes, and made them white. (__________ righteousness)
C. In the Blood of the Lamb. HIS ____________, for your _________________.

5. John continued to write, “for this _____________” V.15
(such a beautiful description)
A. They are ___________________________.

Do you want to be continually in _____________________?
B. They _____________ HIM day and night. Are you _________________
to serve HIM forever? Out of ______________ and love?
OR are you into serving _______________ ?
C. They are in HIS ______________. They ____________ what HE loves:
HIS _______________. And HIS _____________. Psalm 84:10
D. HE will spread HIS _________________ over them V.15 “dwell”
The ONE on the Throne is saying, “I ____________ you. You ___________ to ME.
I want you in MY ______________. Please come in.” Ruth 3:9
Your identity is being _________________.
E. These people had a ______________ life on Earth. HE said to them:: V.16
- You will hunger no more. (be _______________)
- You will thirst no more. (be ________________)
- You will be exposed to the elements no more. (to be ___________)
F. For (because) the Lamb in the Center of the Throne. V.17
1. Will be their _______________. Do you need someone to Care for you?
2. Will _______________ them to the Springs of Water of Life.
Do you need ________________?
3. Will wipe _______________ from their eyes. Have you suffered ______________?
HE will make all things …. ________________.

